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Building Leaders, Impacting the World

BCS, City of Birmingham
Partner on Reading Initiative

Top: Tuggle Elementary students Daniel Diaz
and London Murphy join Mayor Randall
Woodfin, Superintendent Dr. Mark Sullivan and
other city and school officials for the launch of
Page Pals, a new reading collaborative program
for elementary students. Above: Daniel meets
Mayor Woodfin at City Hall. 

   Birmingham Mayor Randall Woodfin wants to see more students

reading -- even when they are not in school. What's more, he wants

parents and volunteers to join in the reading fun. At the March 22

City Council meeting, the mayor announced his Page Pals

initiative, designed to encourage third-grade students to read at

least 15 minutes a day, three days a week. Parents and students will

get cool incentives through the program, Woodfin said. 

  The goal is to help increase the reading skills and achievement for

third-graders. "In the state of Alabama 51 percent of third-graders

are not reading on grade level. That is unacceptable," the mayor

said. "We know our teachers are working very hard in the

classroom, but we want to create some incentives and drive, outside

of the classroom."

  The city's Department of Youth Services is leading the initiative

and collaborating with BCS. For more information or to volunteer, 

click here.

https://www.bhamyouthfirst.org/
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THE SUPERINTENDENT SPEAKS
 The COVID-19 numbers have

decreased, but the virus is still here.

   We continue to encourage COVID-

19 testing and vaccinations for our

students and employees.

  On Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 

we joined with area leaders and 

the Greater Birmingham Association 

of Homebuilders to discuss the 

success of our high school

construction programs. 

  These programs at Huffman and at

Jackson-Olin High provide a pathway

for our scholars to gain key

certifications and graduate with skills

that prepare them for good-paying

jobs immediately after high school.  

  Also recently, the Florida A&M

University Recruitment Tour bus

made a stop at Ramsay High School

to celebrate students who had been

accepted for college admission and to

encourage others to apply.

  I’m looking forward to the

continued success of all of our

students who graduate Birmingham

City Schools college and career ready.

We are BCS Strong!

    If you want to wear a mask,

we encourage you to do so.

PPE still will be available for

BCS schools and offices.

We will continue adhering to

public health and safety protocol.

Bottled water will be available for

students.

We will continue to place air

purifying units in classrooms.

 Since the beginning of the

pandemic, Birmingham City Schools

has responded to the coronavirus by

following the science.
   
  We transitioned to remote learning

during surges in the spread of 

COVID-19. We provided personal

protective equipment for students

and employees. And we increased

regular cleaning and sanitizing of

our facilities and high-touch

surfaces.

  We were among the first school

districts in our area to require masks

in all schools and BCS facilities.

 Our efforts have yielded some

success, and we have seen a

significant decline in the positive

cases in our district and throughout

Jefferson County.
 
  Now that the number of positive

COVID-19 cases has significantly

decreased, and the CDC has updated

its recommendations on masks,

beginning April 4, masks will be

optional for students and employees.

   Here’s what this means.

Following intersession and Spring

Break, when teachers return to

school on April 4, masks will not be

required. When students return on

April 5, masks will be optional.
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• Teacher Work Day: April 4

• BBOE Board Meeting: April 12

• Late Spring Break: April 15 

• BBOE Work Session: April 26 

District Dates 

-   Dr. Mark Sullivan

2March 2022 www.bhamcityschools.org

http://bhamcityschools.org/
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2022-23 Registration Opens Soon

 The Birmingham City Schools Virtual

School utilizes a flexible learning model

where students can take all the coursework

that is required using an online platform.

Students accepted into the program will be

provided with a BCS-owned electronic device

along with instructions on how to navigate

an online learning environment. 

  High School students will have the ability

to choose from a variety of elective classes,

including foreign languages.

 Students will be required to take

standardized tests in person at a designated

BCS building. The application for the Virtual

School is supplemental and must be

completed for those interested in

participating in the virtual program. The

application for the Virtual School is

supplemental and must be completed for 

Virtual School Still Accepting Applications

those interested in participating in the virtual

program.

  For more information, contact Interim Virtual

Program Coordinator, Jessica Wedgeworth at 205-

231-9500 or 205-231-7000 or email:

jwedgeworth@bhm.k12.al.us or Jerelle Hendon 205-

231-2280 or jendon@bhm.k12.al.us

https://registration.powerschool.com/family/ActionForms/Public/31211
https://www.bhamcityschools.org/Registration
http://bhamcityschools.org/
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Spring 2022 Intersession Programs

http://bhamcityschools.org/
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FAMU President’s Tour Makes Stop at Ramsay

   The FAMU Rattlers rolled deep into Ramsay High School on

March 10, 2022 and brought the house down.

   The student-led ambassadors and college recruiters brought lots

of information to students about programs and scholarships at

Florida A&M University. Located in Tallahassee, Florida, FAMU

has enjoyed a rich tradition of recruiting students from

Birmingham City Schools and giving our scholars the tools they

need to succeed and thrive at the next level.

   FAMU’s 18th National Alumni Association President, Gregory

L. Clark, who resides in Chelsea, Ala., brought greetings. “It’s a

great day to be in Birmingham,” he said.

Above: A FAMU recruiter speaks with a student
during the recruitment tour in Ramsay's gym.

Left: Ramsay High School students already
accepted to FAMU were recognized on stage
during a senior assembly.

March 2022 www.bhamcityschools.org

At left: Ramsay High cheerleaders with FAMU
student leaders. Above: Gregory L. Clark,
FAMU's 18th National Alumni Association
President with Dr. Carolyn Russell-Walker,
Ramsay High School's principal.

http://bhamcityschools.org/
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Bookbag Blessings at Hemphill Elementary
   On Friday, March 11, at R.C. Hemphill Elementary, every

student received a blessing. The school, in partnership with

Operation Warm, FedEx Cares, and Blessings in a Backpack,

provided free shoes, backpacks, food, and coats to every student.

   "This is an exciting partnership, and we are thankful for Mrs.

Cheryl Bevelle Orange for making this possible for our

scholars," Principal Kristin Booker said. "More than 200 pairs

of shoes were given to students in Pre-K through 2nd grade and

up to 300 coats and backpacks full of food.  "We are very

grateful for our partners and appreciate the opportunity to

provide these items to our scholars." 

Members of the FedEx Cares team assist
Hemphill Elementary students with shoe and
coat fittings in the school's gym. 

http://bhamcityschools.org/
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 Back when comedian/actor Roy

Wood Jr. was a scholar-athlete at

Ramsay High School, he jokingly says

he played center bench on the team,

hoping for a chance to get in the

game for a few minutes.
   
  That was in the mid-1990s. Wood,

who is no stranger to Birmingham City

Schools, returned to his alma mater on

March 17. He was wearing a Ramsay

#21 baseball jersey. But he also came

with some tools to assist the schools’

baseball and softball players with their

game – baseball that is.

  Wood, through the DUBS Baseball

Academy, is partnering with the Meta

+ WIN Reality to provide Meta Quest 2

virtual reality headsets to the baseball

and softball teams, which can be used

during practice in a variety of

locations and scenarios.

  “Baseball is a timeless American

game and pastime. The addition of

Meta Quest 2 virtual reality adds a bit

of cutting-edge technology that will

make the game even more appealing to

the latest generation of players, who

are just as comfortable in front of a

gaming console as they are on the

baseball field. It marries two

experiences that are already well-

known by students,” said Wood, who

spent three years on the Ramsay

Baseball Team and graduated in 1996.

  Dr. Carolyn Russell-Walker, principal

at Ramsay welcomed the technology

contribution and applauded Wood for

his ongoing support of the school.

Roy Wood Jr. Presents High-Tech 

Tools For Ramsay Softball, Baseball

  “We have a new baseball coach,

Mr. Darryl Dunbar. We also have a

good softball coach.

  This equipment will assist them as

they prepare our teams for

competition, “ Russell-Walker said.

   Andrew McKirahan, Director of

Player Development WIN Reality,

said the entire WIN team is thrilled

to be a part of this incredible

collaboration with Wood and the

student athletes at Ramsay.

"By integrating WIN Reality

within their routine, they will

now be able to unlock unlimited

game- speed training that hitters

can use to face any pitcher on

demand,” said McKirahan. In

addition tothe virtual reality sets,

Wood is donating complementing

Wi-Fi hotspots enable the best

use of the equipment.

Top: Comedian and actor Roy Wood Jr. wearing his Ramsay baseball jersey in younger
years. Above: Wood speaks with Ramsay softball and baseball team members. 

http://bhamcityschools.org/
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MARCH 2022 EMPLOYEE

RECOGNITION WINNERS

FAFSA Required For Graduation 
  Each high school is hosting FAFSA Events

to help students and parents complete the

FAFSA and the Birmingham Promise

Scholarship Application. You may sign up to

attend a face-to- face event at your child's

high school or a virtual 1:1 appointment.

Click the flyer for more information. 

Willie GoldsmithABOVE & BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY

Jerrell LoweryPERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE

https://www.bhamcityschools.org/Domain/10119
http://bhamcityschools.org/
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BCS Celebrates Trade Program, Funding
 Students pursuing construction-

industry skills at Jackson-Olin and

Huffman High schools are getting

some support in their efforts through

the Schools-to-Skills trade education

program provided by partner

organizations, including the Home

Builders Institute (HBI) and The Home

Depot Foundation.

  On Wednesday, March 16, BCS

leaders and students, as well as

representatives from the Jefferson

County Commission and the

construction industry discussed the

program and showcased student work

on a tiny home, during a press

conference at Huffman High School.

  "The conversation we've been having

with secondary education students in

our country has been singularly

focused on four-year college degrees at

liberal arts universities," said Joshua

Dean, president of the Greater

Birmingham Association of Home

Builders. "For many, the result has

been crippling student debt and

difficulty settling into a career while

the construction industry has felt the

effects of a limited and aging

workforce.”

  Dean went on to say that he hopes the

partnership with Birmingham City

Schools changes the traditional

dialogue between schools and students.

 “Participating students will be

equipped to create, renovate, and renew

communities in central Alabama," he

said.

  Dr. Mark A. Sullivan, superintendent

of Birmingham City Schools, welcomed

the support for career-oriented 

training for the district’s students. "We

are pleased to have the support of the

Greater Birmingham Association of

Homebuilders for our students studying

in our construction academies,” Sullivan

said. “I've watched the trends around the

country with growing job opportunities

in construction and fewer people

available to fill those positions. When

our scholars earn certification, they get

an opportunity to earn good salaries or

even start their own businesses.”

 Sullivan also noted that the local

market in particular will be ready to

receive construction academy graduates

as new area projects continue to come

online. "Recently, plans were announced

for a new community in southwest

Birmingham. I hope that as those

homes, parks and businesses are built,

our Birmingham City Schools graduates

will be there on the ground level making

this project and others a reality," said

Sullivan.

  Dean presented both schools

with a $1,000 Home Depot gift

card. Each school also will

receive shop equipment from

Home Depot valued at $4,000.

  The investment in the Schools-

to-Skills program comes at a time

when the construction industry is

hungry for workers. A 2021

survey of National Association of

Home Builders (NAHB) members

found that 71 percent reported

that availability and cost of

workers was one of the biggest

challenges they expected 

to face.

Top: Huffman student Cameron Jackerson speaks on his excitement to work on the Huffman
tiny house project.  Below: Dr. Sullivan with Jarquell Dees, a Jackson-Olin student, who has
been accepted into the U.S. Naval Academy.

http://bhamcityschools.org/
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ASU Brings Black and Gold

and Scholarships to Parker
  You never know what excitement will happen

on any given day at the historic A.H. Parker

High School. Recently, a big black and gold

Alabama State University bus rolled up at the

school with the ASU president onboard. Student

leaders and campus royalty joined Dr. Quinton

Ross and representatives from every aspect of

student life including housing, financial aid,

and academics. 

  Four BCS students were offered scholarships

during the visit. They are: OrMarion Fowler,

Christian Garcia, Samyra Lane, and Quinlisha

Long. These scholarships, combined with

support from the Birmingham Promise, will

lighten these families’ financial load of college

expenses. 

 The visit was particularly special for Parker

Principal Darrell Hudson, who serves as the

vice chairman of the Alabama State University

Board of Trustees.

Above: Alabama State University President, Dr. Quinton Ross,
speaking to Parker High students. 

http://bhamcityschools.org/
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2022 Varsity Competition Results

Individual Winners:

Denisha Abercrombie – W.J. Christian

Kammela Hicks – Huffman High

Competition Category:

High School Small Division

Wenonah High School – Runner-up

Huffman High School – Winner

High School Large Division

Woodlawn High School – Runner-up

Ramsay High School – Winner

Grand Champions:

Varsity – Huffman High

Middle School – W. J. Christian

Competition Category:

Middle School Small Division

Wilkerson – Runner-up

Ossie Ware – Winner

Middle School Large Division

W. J. Christian – Runner-up

J. H. Phillips – Winner

Game Day Category:

Middle School Small Division

Wilkerson – Runner-up

Ossie Ware – Winner

Middle School Large Division

W. J. Christian – Runner-up

J. H. Phillips – Winner

Game Day Category:

High School Small Division

Parker High School – Runner-up

Huffman High School – Winner

High School Large Division

Woodlawn High School – Runner-up

Ramsay High School – Winner

http://bhamcityschools.org/
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STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

https://www.bhamcityschools.org/cms/lib/AL01001646/Centricity/Domain/118/Bateman%20Scholars%20Program%20General%20Information%20and%20Requirements%20for%20Class%20of%202023_2.pdf
https://form.jotform.com/80856108314152
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdreamitdoitalabama.com%2Faama%2F&data=04%7C01%7CBarry.May%40accs.edu%7C3255dd149a1a49c65add08da0067fbed%7Cfa231a035d6f410db39c54545561dd75%7C0%7C0%7C637822743867563140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=CwOml5ZKTYe8%2B%2Bn3%2BTIUXoysqKYjUychMLuoqtTlgEM%3D&reserved=0
https://alphaphiques.org/scholarship?fbclid=IwAR0DTSpYf6dDU-268b38O3UDUvSKKYdp6ZobPuXD_vhEMZ3VK-yTL0zz0oM
https://hicaalabama.org/en/scholarship
http://bhamcityschools.org/
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N i k k i  S e a b o r n

Ed i t o r

 

R a c h e l  W a l l e r

Graph i c  De s i gn e r

 

S h e r r e l  W h e e l e r  S t e w a r t

Exe cu t i v e  D i r e c t o r ,  S t r a t e g y  

and  Commun i c a t i ons

 

D r .  M a r k  S u l l i v a n

Supe r in t end en t

 

The  BCS  Repor t  w i l l  b e  d i s t r i bu t ed

month ly .  Submi t  s to ry  i d eas  t o  N ikk i

Seaborn  ( c s eaborn@bhm.k 12 . a l . u s )  by

the  10 th  day  o f  each  month .

NPHC Scholarship: Birmingham Chapter: Deadline 5/2/2022

The National Pan-Hellenic Council (Birmingham Chapter) is now accepting

applications for NPHC Scholarship Awards for 2021-2022. $500 scholarship

for University/College. For more information, contact

NPHCBirmingham@gmail.com.

UNCF SCHOLARSHIPS, PROGRAMS, INTERNSHIPS, AND FELLOWSHIPS!

UNCF manages various scholarship programs and each program has its

own eligibility criteria, open/close dates and required documentation. To

apply for a UNCF scholarship, you must apply through the on-line

application process. To see a list of scholarships, click here.

Immigrant Rising’s List of Undergraduate Scholarships contains scholarships

for undergraduate studies that don’t require proof of citizenship or legal

permanent residency. This up-to-date list, organized by deadline date,

contains scholarships at the local (Bay Area), state and national level. To see

a list of scholarships, click here.

Immigrants Rising ScholarshipS
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STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

National Association of Hooper
City Alumni Scholarship

https://birminghampromise.org/
https://scholarships.uncf.org/
https://immigrantsrising.org/resource/undergraduate-scholarships/
http://bhamcityschools.org/
https://www.bhamcityschools.org/cms/lib/AL01001646/Centricity/Domain/4/NAHCA%20Scholarship%20Application%202022AA.pdf
https://www.bhamcityschools.org/cms/lib/AL01001646/Centricity/Domain/4/NAHCA%20Scholarship%20Application%202022AA.pdf

